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ABSTRACT: Pyrite (cubic FeS2) is the most abundant metal sulfide in nature and also the main host 

mineral of toxic mercury (Hg). Release of mercury in acid mine drainage resulting from the oxidative 

dissolution of pyrite in coal, ore and rock resulting from mining, processing, waste management, 

reclamation and large construction activities is an ongoing environmental challenge. The fate of mercury 

depends on its chemical forms at the point source, which in turn depends on how it occurs in pyrite. Here, 

we show that pyrite in coal, sedimentary rocks, and hydrothermal ore deposits can host varying structural 

forms of Hg which can be identified with high energy-resolution XANES spectroscopy (HR-XANES). 

Nominally divalent Hg is incorporated at the Fe site in pyrite from coal, and at a marcasite-type Fe site 

in pyrite from sedimentary rocks. Distinction of the two Hg bonding environments offers a mean to detect 

microscopic marcasite inclusions (orthorhombic FeS2) in bulk pyrite. In epigenetic pyrite from Carlin-

type Au deposit, up to 55 ± 6 mol % of the total Hg occurs as metacinnabar nanoparticles (-HgSNP), 

with the remainder being substitutional at the Fe site. Pyritic mercury from Idrija-type Hg deposit (-

HgS ore) is partly divalent and substitutional, and partly reduced into elemental form (liquid). Divalent 

mercury ions, mercury sulfide nanoparticles, and elemental mercury released by the oxidation of pyrite 

in acid mine drainage settings would have different environmental pathways. Our results could find 

important applications for designing control strategies of mercury released to land and water in mine-

impacted watersheds. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Mercury-bearing pyrite occurs in coal, anoxic-sulfidic sediments, sedimentary and metamorphic 

rocks, and in hydrothermal ore deposits.1-10 Irrespective of the type of environment, oxidative dissolution 

of pyrite in contact with oxygenated surface or sub-surface water releases toxic mercury to downstream 

ecosystems.11-13 Pyritic mercury may also be released to the atmosphere through coal combustion and 

sulfide ore roasting and retorting.14-17 
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Despite the widespread occurrence of pyrite in crustal rocks and its importance as the host to Hg, little 

is known about the mode of incorporation of Hg in FeS2. This could have important implication in 

controlling or preventing mercury releases from mine wastes in acid mine drainage settings. Inclusion of 

mercury sulfide nanoparticle (HgSNP) has been imaged in hydrothermal pyrite from the Screamer Carlin-

type Au deposit (Nevada, USA) using electron microscopy.18 Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) 

was suggestive of nanocrystalline cinnabar (-HgS). Cinnabar is the stable HgS polymorphic structure 

at ambient condition and undergoes transformation to sphalerite-type metacinnabar (-HgS) at a 

temperature exceeding about 315 - 400 °C.19, 20 At the estimated temperatures of 250 ± 50 °C for the 

formation of Carlin-type and epithermal Au deposits,18 HgSNP should be in the - form, as suggested by 

Deditius et al. 18. However, -HgS can be stabilized down to ambient conditions by partial substitution 

of the Hg atoms by 3d metals, such as Mn, Fe and Co, both in nature and in the laboratory.21, 22 

Furthermore, cinnabar is difficult to distinguish by electron diffraction from -HgS. The 101 and 012 

reflections (3.36 Å and 2.86 Å) of -HgS, observed in the common <211> zone axis orientation, are 

close in value to the 111 and 200 reflections (3.38 Å and 2.93 Å) of the -HgS crystals in their most 

common <110> zone axis.23 Therefore, the exact mineralogical nature of HgSNP remains elusive. This 

information is essential for insight into the form of nanoparticulate mercury in runoff waters impacted 

by the oxidation of pyrite in acid mine drainage (AMD, Supporting information, SI). 

In addition to being precipitated as HgSNP, divalent mercury may be substituted for nominally divalent 

iron in the FeS2 structure. Isomorphous replacement of Hg(II) for Fe(II) in the structure of pyrite is also 

important because the oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ and the concomitant oxidation of sulfide to sulfate sulfur 

in AMD settings would release free Hg2+ ions to the environment. From a steric standpoint, this 

substitution appears unfavorable because the ionic radius of Hg(II) (1.02 Å) is 67% greater than that of 

low-spin Fe(II) (0.61 Å).24 However, nominally monovalent Au(I) which has an ionic radius of 1.37 Å 

can be incorporated at the Fe site of pyrite.25 Similar observation was reported by Reeder et al.26 for the 
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incorporation of trace elements in calcite, and the compliance of the Ca site to substitutional impurities 

was attributed to the corner sharing topology of the carbonate structure. A similar rationale can be 

proposed for pyrite which has a framework structure consisting of FeS6 octahedra connected each to two 

octahedra through their apices (Figure 1a). Insertion of larger Hg atoms can be accommodated locally by 

a displacement of the nearest atomic shells (i.e., relaxation effect) and a modification of the 

interpolyhedral angles between the corner linked octahedra (i.e., compliance effect). The relaxation of 

the metal site should be extremely anisotropic, however, because Hg(II) has high propensity to form S-

Hg-S linear coordinations.27, 28 In -HgS, Hg(II) is hexacoordinated to three perpendicular, 

centrosymmetric pairs of S atoms at 2.37 Å, 3.10 Å, and 3.29 Å (Figure 1b).29 Linear geometry with two 

short and centrosymmetric S-Metal-S bonds is also the preferred mode of Au(I) coordination to sulfide 

ligands.25, 30, 31 Au L3-edge EXAFS of synthetic Au(I)-substituted pyrite suggests, however, a regular Au 

bonding environment with six S ligands at 2.40 Å, 0.14 Å away relative to the Fe-S distance of 2.26 Å 

in pyrite.32, 33 Hg(II) can also be tetrahedrally coordinated to four S atoms, as in cubic -HgS (Figure 

1b).32 Four-coordination of Hg is in principle incompatible with the FeS2 crystal structure. If Hg(II) enters 

the Fe(II) site, its coordination should be six-fold with widely distributed Hg-S and Hg-Fe distances. 

Extreme distortion of the HgS6 bonding environment of substitutional Hg would hinder its 

characterization by standard structural techniques. 

Another major challenge for speciation studies and structural characterization is the small amount of 

Hg incorporated as structurally bound species in most natural pyrite. To the best of our knowledge, no 

mercury concentration has been reported in pyrite from sedimentary rocks for its likely presence in trace 

or minor amounts. Its concentration in coal seams and bituminous coal varies considerably from the field 

down to the grain scale. Sub-ppm Hg levels (< 1 g Hg/g FeS2), to several ppm up to a maximum of 159 

ppm were reported in pyrite from coal mines of the Guizhou Province, China; 3, 34 Mercury can amount 

to several ppm in Herrin and Springfield coal, Illinois; 35 and reach 20 ppm in Donbas coal, Ukraine; 36 
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Point analyses of single pyrite grains from Alabama and Kentucky coal by micro-PIXE and laser-ablation 

ICP-MS analysis indicated mercury concentrations up to several tens of ppm.6, 37 Even larger 

compositional variability is observed in hydrothermal pyrite from metal sulfide deposits (e.g., Cu, Au, 

Tl),  ranging from less than 1 ppm to several hundreds and thousands ppm.5, 18, 38, 39 Hydrothermal pyrites 

with record concentrations of Hg are not of interest here because the metal is either dominantly 

precipitated as mineral nanoparticles or dominantly present in elemental form (Hgl
0).40 Only a minor 

fraction of total Hg is incorporated into the pyrite structure at the atomic scale. The samples chosen for 

this study cover the variety of natural occurrences with Hg concentrations ranging from 0.3 ppm to 60.9 

ppm, with the exception of one pyrite outlier at 7.41 wt % from the Idrija Hg mine (Table 1). The sample 

series was complemented by a sedimentary marcasite (orthorhombic FeS2) containing 6.0 ppm Hg 

because pyrite crystals sometimes contain microscopic intergrowth of marcasite layers.41, 42 

EXAFS spectroscopy is the prime structural method for exploring the crystal chemistry of trace and 

minor elements. To date, the weight sensitivity of quality Hg L3-edge EXAFS is at best 5-10 ppm in a 

low Z matrix.43, 44 It is unknown in FeS2 matrix, but predicted to be a few hundred ppm based on 

absorption calculation, well above the desired sensitivity to measure small amounts of substitutional Hg 

in pyrite. Compared to EXAFS, XANES spectroscopy has a detection limit of about five to ten times 

lower. In addition, XANES can provide geometric information, and it is less sensitive to structural 

disorder around the photoabsorbing atom.45-49 Therefore, XANES allows, in theory, more precise 

identification of the varying mixtures of Hg(II) species in FeS2. 

However, XANES suffers from poor spectral resolution at the L edge of 5d elements (Figure 2a).50 

Resolution is limited by the short lifetime of the core-hole which follows the photoelectric effect and 

which lifespan decreases when the atomic number increases. With a width of 5.8 eV at the L3 edge of 

Hg,51 the 2p3/2 core level obliterates all XANES features normally used to characterize the bonding 

environment of the photoabsorber (Figure 2a). Here, the fine structures in the absorption edge were 
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unraveled by measuring the L1 fluorescence line (3d5/2 → 2p3/2 transition) with a spectrometer based on 

Bragg optics.52 The spectral features are sharper because the intrinsic broadening is now determined by 

the width of the 3d5/2 emission line, which is 2.0 eV for Hg.51 Elemental sensitivity is also enhanced 

because background photons from elastic scattering at the excitation energy and from the intense Fe K 

fluorescence line are filtered by the analyzer crystals of the spectrometer. In such conditions, the signal-

to-noise ratio only depends on the counting statistics, therefore the total counting time. The drawback of 

high energy-resolution XANES (HR-XANES) spectroscopy, however, is the low efficiency of standard 

X-ray spectrometers because the sample and analyzer, both mounted on a Rowland circle, are 1 m apart. 

We used for this study a new 0.5 m spectrometer,53 employed previously to study the chemical form of 

mercury in biologic samples down to a concentration of 0.5 ppm Hg.54, 55 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Samples are identified by a letter-number scheme where the letter indicates the geological setting 

(Coal, Sedimentary, Hydrothermal) and the number signifies the total Hg concentrations in ppm (Table 

1). Two coals were studied, one from the Herrin n°6 seam in the Illinois Basin, USA, and another from 

the Bapung coalfield of Meghalaya, northeast India (Figure 3 and Figures S1-S4). The two bulk coals 

contained 0.13 ppm Hg (Herrin) and 0.22 ppm Hg (Meghalaya) only. The contrast between the high 

density of pyrite (~4.9 g/cm3) and the low density of the maceral matrix being suitable for gravity 

concentration of pyrite grains, heavy and light concentrates were separated on a shaking table. The heavy 

isolates had 48.6 ppm (C-49, Herrin) Hg and 182.3 ppm (C-182, Meghalaya), and the light isolates had 

0.3 ppm (C-0.3, Herrin) and 2.5 ppm (C-2, Meghalaya) Hg (Table 1). The isolated light fractions had 

more Hg than the bulk because clay particles, which contain little Hg, were removed in the wash water. 

The heavy isolates are not pure pyrite because the coals contain monazite, sillimanite (~3.2 g/cm3), 

anatase/rutile (~4 g/cm3) and zircon (~4.6 g/cm3), among other ancillary minerals (Figure 3d and Figure 
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S4). Hg was detected only in pyrite by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) with a beam diameter of 3-

5 m and a detection limit of 54 ppm (SI). Hg contents were extremely heterogeneous from grain to grain 

or assemblages of grains in case of framboidal pyrite. They ranged from below 54 ppm to maximum 

values of 79 ppm (n = 14) for C-49 framboidal pyrite (Figure 3b and Figure S2), 89 ppm (n = 39) for C-

49 massive pyrite (Figure 3c), and 103 ppm (n = 80) for C-182 pyrite (Figure 3e, Figure S4 and Table 

S1). Point concentrations measured on C-49 are consistent with the bulk analysis of 48.6 ppm measured 

on the heavy fraction enriched in pyrite. Point concentrations for C-182 were all lower than the bulk 

value of 182.3 ppm, which we attribute to the compositional variability of the pyrite grains as a function 

of their size. Pyrite is associated with quartz veins in Meghalaya coal and has a grain size between one 

and four micrometers (Figures 3d and 3e). Heating and melting of the embedding epoxy at high 

acceleration voltage and electron current prevented their analysis by EPMA and only the fewer bigger 

grains could be analyzed (Figure S4). Small pyrite crystals likely contain more Hg than the large crystals 

analyzed by EPMA. 

Four Carlin-type samples were studied, three from the Goldstrike Au deposit in Nevada, USA (H-17, 

H-24, H-60), and one from Park City Au deposit in Utah, USA (H-2). The Park City sample is a single 

pyrite crystal, whereas the Goldstrike samples are roaster feed powders. The mineralogy is dominated by 

quartz (45-62%), muscovite (11-16%), and calcite/dolomite (10-22%); pyrite amounts to 2%. Based on 

a total of 27 EPMA analyses from 16 pyrite grains, Hg concentrations in H-24 and H-60 range from the 

minimum detection limit of 78 ppm to 670 ppm (Figures S5 and S6 and Tables S3 and S4). This range 

coincides with that measured by EPMA on pyrite grains from Deep Star Au deposit.5 Besides pyrite, Hg 

was detected in one arsenopyrite grain, not in other sulfide minerals (230 ppm). Pictures of the pyrite and 

marcasite crystals, additional optical and electron images, EPMA results and details of sample 

preparation are given in the SI. 
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The Hg L3-edge HR-XANES spectra were measured at 10-15 K on beamline ID26 of the European 

Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF). Detailed information on data acquisition and analysis is given 

in the SI. The pyrite spectra were compared to a spectral database of mercury sulfide and thiolate 

references described previously.23 To better support the data analysis, and in particular substantiate some 

of the fine spectral features, and also facilitate further studies, all data are provided in the SI. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Bonding and coordination fingerprint. Comparison of HR-XANES spectra for Hg coordinated to 

sulfide or thiolate (SR-) ligands with known geometry identifies three "indicator" regions denoted A, B, 

and C (Figure 2). Region A, situated in the rising part of the main edge, has spectral features resulting 

from transitions of the 2p3/2 Hg photoelectron to hybridized 6s/5d Hg – 3s3p S bound-states.56 This region 

is therefore sensitive to the nature, number and conformation of the mercury ligands. Linear coordination 

gives rise to an intense transition in the near-edge, which decreases in intensity when the S-Hg-S angle 

deviates from linearity. Typically, S-Hg-S bending occurs when a second shell of ligands approaches Hg 

perpendicularly to the S-Hg-S direction, as in the 2 + 4 coordination of -HgS (Figures 1b and 2b). The 

S-Hg-S angle is smaller when the secondary ligand distance is shorter. A similar relationship exists 

between the RS-Hg-SR angle and length of the opposite Hg−S bond in Hg(SR)3 complex 27. In four-

coordinate -HgS, which has a S-Hg-S angle of 109.4° (Oh symmetry), the preeminent near-edge peak 

of two-coordinate Hg is replaced by a shoulder (Figure 2c). 

Region B extends from about 10 eV below the edge maximum to about 20 eV above. In this energy 

range, the photoelectron has a small kinetic energy, thus a high mean free path, meaning that it has a high 

probability of being scattered multiple times by heavy atoms surrounding the photoabsorbing Hg atom. 

Modulations of the absorption signal by Hg neighbors are clearly seen on the -HgS and -HgS HR-

XANES spectra measured at 10-15 K (Figures 2b and 2c). The multiple-scattering events have a much 
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lower probability in disordered -HgSNP, but are still observed with regard to the mononuclear, four-

coordinate Hg(Cysteine)4 complex which has a featureless bell-shape top edge (Figure 2d). 

Region C follows region B and corresponds to the first EXAFS-like oscillation. The energy of the 

post-edge absorption depends on the distance between the photoabsorbing Hg atom and the ligand shell.57 

A shift to lower energy signifies longer Hg-ligand distances, and is observed typically when Hg is 

tetrahedrally coordinated to sulfur atoms (Figure 2e). The three HR-XANES fingerprints are used below 

to determine the coordination and local structure of Hg in pyrite. 

Bonding environment of Hg in pyrite from coal. The HR-XANES spectra from the four coal 

samples are statistically identical, which suggests that there is only one single form of Hg in pyrite (Figure 

S9). The four spectra were averaged to obtain one spectrum representing coal pyrite (spectrum "Coal"), 

and the average spectrum analyzed against mercury minerals (/-HgS, -HgSNP, HgSe) and Hg(II) 

complexed on natural organic matter (Hg-NOM). The coal spectrum did not match either spectrum of 

the model compounds or a weighted sum of them. Region A has a near-edge peak of lower intensity than 

the two-coordinate Hg(SR)2 reference and region C is shifted to lower energy (Figure 4a). Regions A 

and C distinguish a 2 + k coordination. Region B has a bell-shape, indicating that the Hg atoms are not 

clustered locally (i.e., no Hg-Hg pairs). A clue to the bonding site and local environment of Hg in coal 

pyrite is provided by a comparison with the 2 + 4 Hg coordination of -HgS (Figures 1b and 4b). The 

coal and -HgS spectra have the same A and C signatures, but region B has a distinguishing feature. We 

interpret this result to indicate that Hg(II) replaces Fe(II) in pyrite with a 2 + 4 coordination and is not 

segregated locally. Although the incorporation of Hg leads to a departure of the cubic point group at the 

substitutional Fe site, the distortion may be local and not lead to a wide distribution of the Hg-Fe 

distances. Fe is surrounded by 12 Fe at 3.83 Å in pyrite, and Hg by 2 Hg at 3.75 Å, 4 Hg at 4.10 Å, and 

6 Hg at 4.15 Å in -HgS.29 The Hg-Hg distances are respectively 2% shorter, 7% longer and 8% longer 

than the Fe-Fe distances. This steric compatibility is augmented by the flexibility of the Fe-S-Fe 
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interpolyhedral bond angles across the 2 x 6 = 12 shared octahedral corners (Figure 1a). We conclude 

from this, and from the estimated variation of the Hg content in the most concentrated coal sample (C-

182, Meghalaya), that pyrite can accommodate in solid solution as much as ca. 300-500 ppm Hg. 

Bonding environment of Hg in pyrite from sedimentary rock. The two sedimentary pyrites and 

the marcasite reference, also from a sedimentary rock, have nearly identical HR-XANES spectra (Figure 

S10). A sharper near-edge peak distinguishes this group from coal pyrite (Figure 4c). This difference is 

attributable to a more straight S-Hg-S bond in the sedimentary pyrite. The marcasite structure consists of 

single chains of edge-sharing FeS6 octahedra cross-linked by corners (Figure 1a). The coexistence in the 

structure of shared edges and corners lowers the symmetry from cubic in pyrite (Pa-3) to orthorhombic 

in marcasite (Pnnm), and splits the Fe-S distance from 2.26 Å to 2 x 2.24 Å + 4 x 2.25 Å.32 The pairing 

of the six 3d electrons in low-spin nominally divalent iron maintains a near octahedral Oh symmetry at 

the Fe site in marcasite. The 2 + 4 Fe coordination of marcasite is, however, a better geometric match to 

the 2 + 4 Hg coordination than the cubic Oh Fe site of pyrite. The structural distinction among the Fe 

sites in pyrite and marcasite offers an explanation for the near-edge sharpening observed in sedimentary 

pyrite relative to coal pyrite (Figure 4c). In summary, the sensitivity of region A to the S-Hg-S bond 

angle provides a signature for the orthorhombic distortion of the cubic pyrite structure and a 

spectroscopic tool to detect microscopic marcasite lamellae in bulk pyrite. 

Bonding environment of Hg in hydrothermal pyrite. The three Goldstrike samples (H-17, H-24, 

H-60) have identical HR-XANES signatures which differentiate them from the other pyrite samples: The 

near-edge peak in region A is considerably reduced in amplitude; a prominent shoulder is present in 

region B; and the absorption in region C is clearly shifted to lower energy (Figure S11). These spectra 

are in fact intermediate between those from the two previous groups of pyrites, on the one hand, and 

from -HgSNP, on the other hand, indicating that Hg(II) must be present as a mixture combination of the 

two main forms (Figure 5a). The best fit to the Goldstrike spectral group was obtained with 45 ± 6 % 
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marcasite + 55 ± 6 % -HgSNP (fit residual, NSS = 4.8 10-5) (Figure 5b, Table 2). The precision of the 

species percentages was estimated to be equal to the variation of their best-fit values obtained for a 20% 

variation of the fit quality (i.e., 30% increase of NSS).55, 58-61 Replacing marcasite by coal pyrite degraded 

the fit by 21% (NSS = 5.8 10-5). Thus, the marcasite-type and coal-type bonding environments cannot be 

distinguished with confidence in a mixture with -HgSNP. 

With only 1.8 ppm Hg, the pyrite crystal from Park City (Utah) was more difficult to measure. Despite 

a significantly worse signal/noise ratio, its spectrum is broadly intermediary between the Goldstrike 

group and marcasite/coal pyrite (Figure S11). The tetrahedral -HgSNP and 2 + 4 FeS2-type coordinations 

still coexist in a mixture, but here the second form much prevails. Less total Hg signifies less -HgSNP.5, 

62 

We conclude that -HgSNP is a marker of this type of deposit, and may have formed by direct 

precipitation from hydrothermal fluid. Trigub et al.25 showed that Au(I) is dominantly transported as a 

Au(HS)2
- complex in ore-forming fluids at weakly acidic to weakly alkaline pH. Divalent Hg may be 

transported as the neutral species Hg(HS)2 in sulfide-rich supercritical fluids and may precipitate as -

HgSNP when the temperature decreases. The solubility product for -HgSNP at elevated temperature and 

pressure is unknown, but at ambient condition it is extremely low in sulfidic solutions:  log Ksp = -36.9  

(-HgS(s) + H+ = Hg2+ + HS-).63 

Bonding environment of Hg in the Idrija pyrite. A strong absorption at 12298 eV of the Idrija HR-

XANES spectrum in region B clearly distinguishes it from all other pyrites (Figure 5c). This spectrum 

could not be reconstructed without elemental mercury (Hg0
s) as a fit component. The best two-component 

fit was obtained with 62% marcasite and 37% Hg0
s (NSS = 3.2 10-4) (Figure 5d, Table 2). This model fit 

fails to reproduce well the data in region A and B, and addition of a third component proved unsuccessful. 

Perhaps the sample contains a third unidentified Hg form, or perhaps the quality of the Hg0
s spectrum is 

not optimal. With a Hg0
s density of 13.5 g/cm3, overabsorption dramatically distorts the relative intensity 
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of the Hg-Hg peaks measured in fluorescence.64 Jew et al.65 reported that flash freezing can result in a 

Hg glass with loss of the Hg-Hg contributions. Although our reference spectrum is well-structured and 

does not appear to suffer from this problem, this effect may cause artifacts in the data. 

The Idrija mercury mineralization is hosted in Permo-Triassic sediments, intensely faulted by a rifting 

activity in the Middle Triassic.66 The main mercury minerals are -HgS and native Hg with minor -

HgS. The pyrite specimen contains as much as 7.41 weight % Hg (Table 1), of which 37 mol % is native 

Hg. Therefore, on a weight basis this sample has 27 mg Hg0
l/g FeS2. This amount is probably too high 

for Hg to occur as syngenetic inclusions within the FeS2 structure, like -HgSNP in hydrothermal pyrite. 

The Hg0 droplets identified at 10-15 K by HR-XANES likely occur in microscopic fissures, like 

commonly observed for minute precipitates of metal oxide (e.g., TiO2) and sulfide (e.g., FeS, CuS, ZnS, 

PbS, CuFeS2).
18, 67 Elemental mercury in pyrite grains may occur at other Idrija-type mercury sulfide 

deposits, also formed by the circulation of low-temperature hydrothermal solutions along sedimentary 

substrates. This includes the Carboniferous-Permian mercury mining district of Mieres in Asturias 

(Spain)12, and the New Idria mercury mine in California.11 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS AND OUTLOOK FOR HR-XANES SPECTROSCOPY 

IN THE SPECIATION OF TRACE LEVELS OF MERCURY  

Over the past 50 years, mercury released to land and water due to anthropogenic activities has become 

the primary source of mercury contamination in the environment, reaching 7−8 Gg yr−1 in 2010. 68, 69. 

The time-scale for mercury removal from soil and water is relatively long and ranges from years to 

millennia.70, 71 In this context, many historical and active coal and metal mining activities were showed 

to be a significant source of mercury contamination and as such in need of mitigation and remediation 

strategies on a global level.68, 72 Results from this study can help predict the environmental risk of 

mercury in new operations. With the speciation data obtained here for several genetic types of pyrite and 
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further work on determining the nature of pyrite hosting Hg in other geological environments, a database 

on the Hg speciation can be developed. With such data, improved prediction can be made on the types 

and magnitudes of Hg releases that would arise from the oxidative dissolution of pyrite. Such speciation 

data can be built into acid mine drainage prediction, control and treatment plans at mine sites and be part 

of the environmental impact assessment studies. 

Under oxidative conditions, such as those that may result from mining and processing operations, 

mercury released by the dissolution of pyrite can form soluble compounds and subject to methylation by 

sulfate reducing bacteria.73, 74 High inorganic (Hg(II)) and organic (MeHg) mercury concentrations have 

been reported on land and into water bodies surrounding the emission sources.59, 75-79 As will be shown 

below, the divalent mercury ions, the -HgS nanoparticles, and the droplets of liquid mercury identified 

here will have different pathways in the environment and may not pose the same threat to ecosystems.  

Nearly all inorganic Hg(II) is bound to dissolved organic matter in aquatic systems.80, 81 The free ionic 

mercury species can be complexed by extracellular low-molecular-weight (LMW) thiols82 resulting from 

microbial activity associated with the catalytic oxidation of pyrite.83, 84 Hg(II) bound to small organic 

molecules is bioavailable.82, 85, 86 Although -HgS is chemically stable in oxygenated water, LMW thiols 

could also binds to, and dissolve, mercury from the bare nanosized particles and provide shuttle 

molecules facilitating Hg uptake by microorganisms. The -HgS nanoparticles could also cross cellular 

membranes and exert potent cytotoxicity or increase MeHg production.87 Internalization of metal sulfide 

nanoparticles, such as CuS, ZnS, As4S4, is well-documented (see e.g. Ref.. 88, 89, 90). Therefore, 

organically-bound Hg(II) and nanoparticulate Hg(II) are potentially biologically available, and can be 

converted to methylmercury in sediment deposits and mine wastes.76, 79 Owing to the preexisting 

occurrence of -HgSNP in pyrite, methylation may occur in pore waters undersaturated with respect to 

HgS(s), which is contrary to current knowledge.63 In addition to being bioavailable, portions of the 

divalent mercury pool may be photoreduced to Hg0 and volatilized.91, 92  
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Elemental mercury from the droplets of liquid mercury (Hg0
l) desorbed from the microfissures of 

pyrite upon dissolution is likely to evade into the atmosphere because Hg0
l has a low heat of vaporization 

(14.5 kcal mol-1 at 20°C93). Light- and temperature-induced volatilization of Hg0 liquid has been 

observed in soil and in Au and Hg mines.12, 65, 94-96 Elemental mercury is relatively unreactive chemically, 

and its conversion to Hg(II) by photooxidation is not a predominant process.92 

Mercury L3-edge HR-XANES spectroscopy has proven to be a powerful tool for the characterization 

of the coordination and local structure of Hg in natural FeS2. Using the spectra of model compounds as 

fingerprints, it was possible (1) to distinguish the Hg forms incorporated in the FeS2 structure and 

precipitated as nanoparticulate -HgS and liquid Hg0, and (2) to determine the proportions of the three 

species (Table 2). Because of its enhanced sensitivity to short-range order, HR-XANES spectroscopy 

gives more reliable information than EXAFS spectroscopy when applied to disordered and finely 

particulate materials.55 HR-XANES should find a wide array of application for speciation study of very 

high Z elements, including third row transition metals and actinides, in environmental materials because 

their coordination is usually extremely distorted and often diverse. Moreover, even higher spectral 

resolution than the one obtained here at the Hg L3 edge (12.3 keV) can be obtained at the M4 edge for 

radionuclides (~3.5 - 3.8 keV) because the M emission lines are narrower than the L lines. The superior 

advantage of M4 edge HR-XANES spectroscopy for these elements has been documented recently on 

mixed-valent uranium in magnetite nanoparticles.97 These measurements were conducted on 

concentrated samples at an experimental U loading of 1000 ppm and higher. A high-luminosity tender-

energy multi-analyzer spectrometer is being commissioned on beamline ID26 at the ESRF to bring the 

detection limit at low energy down to a few tens of ppm. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. (a) Polyhedral associations in pyrite and marcasite. In pyrite, FeS6 octahedra are connected 

through vertices only. For clarity, only two polyhedral linkages are depicted. In marcasite, FeS6 octahedra 

are associated in single chains which are cross-linked laterally. (b) Hg coordinations in cinnabar and 

metacinnabar. Hg has a 2 + 4 coordination in -HgS in which the two nearest S ligands are at 2.37 Å, 

much closer than the next four at 3.09 Å and 3.29 Å. The three S-Hg-S pairs of bonds are nearly 

perpendicular. The -HgS4 tetrahedron is regular (Oh symmetry). 

 

Figure 2. (a) Hg L3-edge XANES spectra from a two-coordinate Hg-thiolate complex (Hg(SR)2) 

measured in total fluorescence-yield mode (TFY, standard XANES) and at high energy-resolution (HR-

XANES). (b-e) Hg L3-edge HR-XANES spectra of references. Letters A, B, and C refer to indicator 

regions discussed in the text. 

 

Figure 3. (a-c) Representative pyrite from Illinois Herrin (No. 6) coal. (a) Photomicrograph of 

framboidal pyrite associated with coal macerals. (b) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of 

framboidal pyrite. (c) Photomicrograph of massive, cleat-filling pyrite hosted in coal fractures (Figure 

S1). (d,e) Representative pyrite-quartz vein association in Meghalaya coal. d) Backscattered electron 

image, and e) zoomed area. The maximum size of pyrite grains in this area is 4 μm. Rutile, zircon, 

monazite, apatite and sillimanite grains dispersed in the coal matrix were also observed (Figure S4). 

 

Figure 4. Hg L3-edge HR-XANES spectra of coal pyrite concentrates and references. (a) Comparison 

with a two-coordinate RS-Hg-SR linear complex shows that Hg has a 2 + k coordination in coal pyrite. 

(b) Comparison with -HgS shows that k = 4 and that Hg is not clustered in coal pyrite (i.e., no Hg-Hg 
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pairs). (c) Sedimentary pyrite (S-3) has a sharper near-edge peak than coal pyrite, indicative of a more 

linear S-Hg-S coordination. The S-3 spectrum is nearly identical to that of marcasite (Figure S10), 

implying that Hg is incorporated in S-3 in marcasite-type layers at the micrometer scale. 

 

Figure 5. Hg L3-edge HR-XANES spectra of hydrothermal pyrites. (a) The averaged Goldstrike 

spectrum is intermediate between the -HgSNP and marcasite spectra. (b) Least-squares fit of the 

Goldstrike spectrum. (c,d) Idrija pyrite and fit. 
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Table 1. List of samples 

Sample type Code name [Hg], ppm Geological setting Origin Reference 

Coal, heavya C-49 48.6 Pennsylvanian bituminous coal seam Herrin n° 6, Illinois, USA Ref.35, 98 

Coal, lighta C-0.3 0.3 - -  

Coal, heavya C-182 182.3 Sub-bituminous coal Meghalaya, Bapung, India Ref.99, 100 

Coal, lighta C-2 2.5 - -  

Pyriteb H-2 1.82 Hydrothermal: Epithermal Park City, Utah, USA CANMET reference collection 

Pyritea H-17 16.85 Hydrothermal: Carlin-type Goldstrike, Nevada, USA Ref.101, 102 

Pyritea H-24 23.7 Hydrothermal: Carlin-type Goldstrike, Nevada, USA Ref.101, 102 

Pyritea H-60 60.9 Hydrothermal: Carlin-type Goldstrike, Nevada, USA Ref.101, 102 

Pyriteb S-3 2.63 Sedimentary - Skarn Neumark, Saxony, Germany  

Pyritea S-8 7.85 Sedimentary Alzo, Gipuzkoa, Spain  

Pyritea S-Idrija 7.41 % Sedimentary Idrija, Slovenia Ref.66 

Marcasiteb M-6 6.03 Sedimentary Komorany, Bohemia, Czech Republic  
a Hg concentration measured in triplicate with a DMA-80 mercury analyzer (Milestone Dual-cell). The detection limit was 0.003 ng Hg and the accuracy confirmed by analysis of 

Marine Sediment Reference Material Mess-3. The recommended value is 0.091 ± 0.009 ppm and the determined values were 0.0955 ± 0.0029 ppm (n = 11 measurements); b Hg 

concentration measured by ICP-MS after dissolution in aqua regia at Bureau Veritas (Canada). Precision = 6.75%; detection limit = 0.05 ppm. 

 

 

Table 2. Proportion of the four Hg forms identified by HR-XANES 

Sample type Code name 
Hg for Fe 

sub. in pyrite 

Hg for Fe 

sub. in 

marcasite 

-HgSNP Hg0
s 

Coal deposit C-0.3; C-2; C-49; C-182 100%    

Carlin-type H-17; H-24; H-60  45% 55%  

Sedimentary S-3; S-8  100%   

Idrija S-Idrija  62%  37% 
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